Agenda

of the visit of Dr. Andrew Taber and Dr. Jed Shilling to Utah Valley University for participation at UN NGO’s Round Table: “Joint advocacy of the mountain women and agenda at the United Nations”

October 1-3, 2017

★★★

October 1, 2017, Sunday

12:26 P.M.  Pick up Dr. Andrew Taber at Salt Lake Airport by Express Shuttle
           Arrival American Airlines flight 1305
           Shuttle confirmation # ES174326, phone: 801-596-1600

3:00 P.M.  Self-accommodation of Dr. Andrew Taber at the TownePlace Suites in Orem.
           Address: 873 N 1200 W Orem, Utah 84057
           Phone: 801-225-4477
           Reservation # 94474010

           Self-accommodation of Dr. Jed Shilling at the TownePlace Suites in Orem.
           Address: 873 N 1200 W Orem, Utah 84057
           Phone: 801-225-4477
           Reservation # 94474024
October 2, 2017, Monday

9:30 A.M.  
Pick up at the hotel and escort to UVU  
*Liaison: Trevor Williams and Derek Garfield*

10:00 A.M.  
Meeting with Dr. Baldomero Lago, CIO/Vice-Rector for Global Engagement at UVU  
Room: LA 114  
Contact person: Amy Barnett, 801-863-8897  
*Liaison: Trevor Williams and Derek Garfield*

10:45 A.M.  
Escort to room FL 120 for Round Table Presentation  
*Liaison: Matt Rands, Trevor Williams, Danny Davis and Derek Garfield*

11:00 A.M.  
Round table on “Joint Advocacy of the Mountain Women and Agenda at the United Nations.”  
Participants: Dr. Baldomero Lago, Dr. Andrew Taber, Dr. Jed Shilling, Dr. Rusty Butler, and Mrs. Wendy Jyang  
Moderator: Matthew Rands, President, UIMF  
Room: FL 120

12:00 P.M.  
Escort to lunch, SC 206c  
*Liaison: Matt Rands, Trevor Williams, Derek Garfield, Jenny Hoppie and Diane Acevedo*

12:15 P.M.  
Lunch hosted by UVU Office of Global Engagement.  
*Liaison: Matthew Rands, Trevor Williams, Derek Garfield, Jenny Hoppie and Diane Acevedo*  
Contact person: Amy Barnett, 801-863-8897  
Room – SC 206c

2:00 P.M.  
UVU Campus tour including “Roots of Knowledge” exhibition  
*Liaison: Danny Davis, Pasang Sherpa, and Dylan Genes*

3:00 P.M.  
Sightseeing of Sundance and Provo/Orem area  
*Liaison: Matthew Rands and Mark Driggs*
4:30 P.M Return to hotel
Liaison: Mark Driggs

6:00 P.M. Dinner (private)

8:30 P.M. Accommodation at the hotel

October 3, 2017, Tuesday

8:30 A.M. Express Shuttle Pick up of Dr. Jed Shilling at the hotel
Confirmation # ES174284, phone: 801-596-1600

8:30 A.M. Express Shuttle pick up of Dr. Andrew Taber at hotel
Confirmation #ES174318, phone: 801-596-1600

11:30 A.M. Departure Flight of Dr. Jed Shilling from SLC airport.
Flight UA5967 (Confirmation: H3RM77)

12:05 P.M. - Departure flight of Dr. Andrew Taber from SLC airport
Flight American Airlines 6015 (Confirmation: KBJLLC)

★★★

For more information contact:
Matthew Rands
President, Foreign Affairs Club
mattrands22@gmail.com;

www.utahimf.org